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Community Survey

COMMUNITY SURVEY

Baselice & Associates

| Feb 25 – Mar 1

|

N = 400 respondents

|

Margin of Error: + 4.9%

• Premier research firm for bond elections in Texas.
• Has conducted surveys for over 60 ISD and college
districts in the last several years.
• Voters in COM taxing area were randomly dialed (mix
of landline and cells) until 400 interviews collected

SURVEY OBJECTIVES
 Assess general attitudes about COM
 Assess current levels of support & opposition
to a Bond proposition
 Determine driving message(s) for the Bond

• Demographics of respondents reflective of COM
taxing area voters in terms of region, race/ethnicity,
gender, age partisanship
• Sample is consistent with similar research done by
this firm on other college and school bonds.

NAME AWARENESS
(Ranked by Positive % plus Negative %)
Know /
Positive

Know /
Negative

Know /
No opinion

Never
heard of

80% 11%

Positive /
Negative
Ratio

8%
1% 7.3:1

College of the Mainland

48% Strong

University of Houston

59% Strong

11% 28.0:1
84% 3%
1%

UH – Clear Lake

55% Strong

79% 13%
39.5:1
2% 5%

San Jacinto College

37% Strong

65% 3% 23%10% 21.7:1

Galveston College

31% Strong

Houston Comm College

21% Strong

57% 3%

45% 4%

28% 12%

19.0:1

34% 17%

11.3:1

• Respondents asked to
indicate if they have
heard of the colleges
& whether they had a
positive or negative
impression
• UH & UH-CL tested a
little better than COM
• COM tested better
than other colleges
• COM has a strong
positive to negative
ratio (healthy image)

INITIAL BOND
Q9. College of the Mainland is considering calling for a bond election this year. If an election were held
today, would you vote for or against issuing (Ver X: $100 / Ver Y: $150) million in bonds for College of
the Mainland to construct, renovate, & expand facilities to be financed with property taxes?

• “Initial Ballot” asked before respondents were
told information about COM or what the bond
will be used for

• This gives us a baseline understanding of the
current sentiment before the voter hears
anything we have to say

This illustrates
if the election were
held today, the result
could go either way.

• “Percentage strongly” is important because
those who feel strongly are most likely to vote

WHY POSITIVE IMPRESSION
Q7. IF POSITIVE in Q1, ASK: And in your own words, please describe why you have a positive
impression of College of the Mainland. (20% Not Asked)
• Respondents asked to explain why they had a positive impression of COM
• A plurality mentioned personal affiliation (either they attended or someone in family attended)
• 50% mentioned something else specific & positive about COM (all other categories added together)

INITIAL BOND – AFTER POSITIVE
Q9. College of the Mainland is considering calling for a bond election this year. If an election were held
today, would you vote for or against issuing (Ver X: $100 / Ver Y: $150) million in bonds for College of
the Mainland to construct, renovate, & expand facilities to be financed with property taxes?
This is the result when the ballot was asked
AFTER respondents said why they had
a positive impression of COM.

This illustrates that while
passing a bond will require
work, it is possible!
Voters need to think about -- hear about -- the
positive aspects of COM (in addition to how the
bond will benefit COM).

INITIAL BOND – COMBINED
Q9. College of the Mainland is considering calling for a bond election in the coming year. If an election
were held today, would you vote for or against issuing (Ver X: $100 / Ver Y: $150) million in bonds for
College of the Mainland to construct, renovate, & expand facilities to be financed with property taxes?

This is the combined result of all respondents.
Smaller bond amount tests better, but both have a majority of support.

VALUE TO COMMUNITY
Q11. Which best describes how valuable you consider College of the Mainland to be
for your community?

Respondents asked to rate value of COM…

QUALITY OF EDUCATION
Q12. (Ver Y: Compared to other Colleges & Universities in your area,) how would you rate
the quality of education provided by College of the Mainland?

• Respondents asked to rate quality of education @ COM
• People like COM, but acknowledge that the education could always be better - this good because it
could make voters more willing to support improvements

• Good news! Voters like COM!

CONSIDERATION OF COM
Q13. How strongly would you consider College of the Mainland as an option for
post-high school education or job training for yourself, your child, or someone you know?

• Respondents asked how likely they would consider COM
or for someone they know
• Three in five said they would strongly consider it

STATEMENTS ABOUT COM
Strong, positive image of COM…
Q14
Q15

Q16
Q17

College of the Mainland offers a variety of training and education programs to help produce a skilled workforce for local
businesses contributing to the local economy.
College of the Mainland was one of the first colleges in Texas to implement a co-requisite initiative which has dramatically
improved the success rates of its students allowing them to complete their educational goals more quickly.
College of the Mainland has academic programs that provide the first two years of a four-year bachelor's degree, and
transfer to most accredited universities in the nation, making this an affordable option for those seeking four-year
degrees.
Currently, roughly 4,100 people are enrolled in classes or training programs at College of the Mainland, demand is
increasing and enrollment is expected to double in about five years.

69%
62%
72%
60%

Q19

College of the Mainland is 5th in the nation in graduation rates for science technologies and technicians.

72%
68%

Q20

Community colleges like College of the Mainland prepare about two-thirds of the nation's nurses, and at College of the
Mainland, 97% of the students in the Registered Nursing Program pass the state exam and receive a license.

76%

Q18

Q21
Q22

Q23
Q24

Q25
Q27
Q28

College of the Mainland has more than thirty unique workforce programs that prepare skilled workers for well-paying jobs.

College of the Mainland offers a College Credit for Heros program, funded by state grants, to help young veterans
returning from war receive college credit for skills they obtained while (Ver A: serving our country / Ver B: in the military).
College of the Mainland is committed to making sure every student is successful. They offer a Student Success Center to
help keep students on track and provide career counseling to prepare students for jobs they are best suited for.
College of the Mainland offers needed training programs for our area's first responders including police officers,
firefighters and paramedics. Graduation rates are high in these programs. The police academy, for example, had a 100%
passing rate on the state exam. Many police officers and first responders from across the region return to College of the
Mainland to refresh and update their skills.
College of the Mainland's community theatre program is considered one of the finest collegiate performing groups in the
region.
College of the Mainland has partnerships with area school districts to provide dual credit classes that help students earn
college credits while in high school. That means high school students can complete college more quickly and at less
expense.
College of the Mainland students pay $62 per credit hour in tuition and fees, which is quite on par with other Texas
community colleges.
College of the Mainland is under new leadership and recently met with business and community leaders to develop a new
Academic Master Plan to offer (Ver A: more / Ver B: new) degree and certification programs.

81%
70%
80%
54%
82%
57%
64%

• Respondents given 14
statements about COM in
random order
• Asked to say if the statements
gave them a positive or
negative impression of COM
• Statements were then
analyzed against informed
support of the bond (to
determine which statements
are best to build support for
the bond

BOND ELEMENTS
Strongly favor Bond…

Q29

This bond will not raise taxes on the disabled or residents 65 years or older
because their tax rates are frozen.

Q30

This bond proposal would largely be based on the recommendations of local
citizens who have studied the workforce and needs of the community.

Q31

Most of the buildings at College of the Mainland were built over 50 years ago.
This bond will allow for repairs to these aging buildings.

Most of the buildings at College of the Mainland were built half a century ago
to prepare a workforce for a job market that has dramatically changed. The
bond will allow for updates to facilities and provide 21st century tools and
technologies needed to prepare students and workers for today's jobs.
Q32

Q33

Enrollment growth has grown consistently over the past three semesters and
is expected to double in the near future. This bond will allow for construction
and expansion of facilities to meet the growing demand.

Q34

If passed, the bond would increase property taxes by (Ver X: $9.20 / Ver Y:
$11.50) per month on a house valued at $200,000.

Q35

Opponents of the bond may say local property taxes are already too high and
if the college needs more money they should simply raise their tuition.

73%
53%
62%

60%
55%

33%
19%

• Respondents given 7
statements about the bond
(random order) & asked to say
if the statements made them
favor or oppose
• Statements analyzed against
informed support of the bond
to determine which statements
are best to build support for
the bond

INITIAL VS. INFORMED
• After respondents heard more
information about COM and the bond,
they were asked how they would vote
• This shows the change in opinion from
the beginning of the survey to the end
• Support increased after voters heard
more about the bond and COM
• All statements analyzed for how well
they correlated with staying in favor
and switching to favor
• Analysis reveals the most important
information to communicate

MESSAGE MATRIX
College of the Mainland has academic programs that provide the first two years of a four-year bachelor's degree, & transfer
to most accredited universities in the nation, making this an affordable option for those seeking four-year degrees (Q16).

Total Sample

Dickinson ISD

Hitchcock ISD &
Santa Fe ISD

Enrollment growth has grown consistently
over the past three semesters & is expected
to double in the near future. This bond will
allow for construction & expansion of
facilities to meet the growing demand
(Q33).

Most of the buildings at College of the
Mainland were built half a century ago to
prepare a workforce for a job market that
has dramatically changed. The bond will
allow for updates to facilities & provide 21st
century tools & technologies needed to
prepare students & workers for today's jobs
(Q32).

Most of the buildings at College of the
Mainland were built half a century ago to
prepare a workforce for a job market that
has dramatically changed. The bond will
allow for updates to facilities & provide 21st
century tools & technologies needed to
prepare students & workers for today's jobs
(Q32).

Enrollment growth has grown consistently
over the past three semesters & is expected
to double in the near future. This bond will
allow for construction & expansion of
facilities to meet the growing demand
(Q33).

College of the Mainland offers a College
Credit for Heros program, funded by state
grants, to help young veterans returning
from war receive college credit for skills
they obtained while (Ver A: serving our
country / Ver B: in the military) (Q21).

This bond proposal would largely be based
on the recommendations of local citizens
who have studied the workforce & needs of
the community (Q30).

Community colleges like College of the
Mainland prepare about two-thirds of the
nation's nurses, & at College of the
Mainland, 97% of the students in the
Registered Nursing Program pass the state
exam & receive a license (Q20).

Most of the buildings at College of the
Mainland were built half a century ago to
prepare a workforce for a job market that
has dramatically changed. The bond will
allow for updates to facilities & provide 21st
century tools & technologies needed to
prepare students & workers for today's jobs
(Q32).
College of the Mainland was one of the first
colleges in Texas to implement a corequisite initiative which has dramatically
improved the success rates of its students
allowing them to complete their educational
goals more quickly (Q15).

Texas City ISD
College of the Mainland is committed to
making sure every student is successful.
They offer a Student Success Center to
help keep students on track & provide
career counseling to prepare students for
jobs they are best suited for (Q22).
Enrollment growth has grown consistently
over the past three semesters & is expected
to double in the near future. This bond will
allow for construction & expansion of
facilities to meet the growing demand
(Q33).
College of the Mainland is under new
leadership & recently met with business &
community leaders to develop a new
Academic Master Plan to offer (VerA: more /
Ver B: new) degree & certification programs
(Q28).

SURVEY CONCLUSIONS
1

 4/5 respondents have a positive impression of COM (80%)
 2/3 say it is valuable to the community & 60% would strongly consider it (67%)

 On the initial ballot… 58% FOR, 27% AGAINST a bond

2

 Intensity on the initial ballot is tied when asked before respondents expressed
positive impression of COM – this indicates the importance of capitalizing on
COM’s image & value to the community
 It also shows the election could go either way at this time

3

 After respondents hear more information, support for the bond increases

 Regression analysis indicates the best messages to communicate

Review

2018 Bond Program

2018 BOND PROGRAM

PRIORITIES:
 100% focused on student success
 100% responsive to COM’s Academic
Master Plan
 100% responsive to growing regional
workforce demands
 Fiscally-conscientious & reasonable

NEW BUILDS

2018 BOND PROGRAM

New STEAM/Allied Health Building (cont’d)
(160,000 SF)
 Expansion of Nursing Program (BSN)
• One (1) Simulation Lab with Ten (10) individual simulation
rooms with beds, headwalls & bedside tables
• Two (2) Simulation Lab Debrief Conference Rooms
• Three (3) Skills Labs, each with ten (10) skills stations with
beds, headwalls & bedside tables
• One (1) Psychiatric “Day Room” Simulation Lab
• Two (2) Fifty-Person Computer Labs for Testing

 New Civil Engineering Program (1,500 SF Lab)
 New Chemical Engineering Program (1,500 SF Lab)

 New Electrical Engineering Program (1,500 SF Lab)

NEW BUILDS
 New Mechanical Engineering Program (1,500 SF Lab)
 New Surgical Tech Program

2018 BOND PROGRAM

New STEAM/Allied Health Building (cont’d)
(160,000 SF)
 New Imaging Tech Program
 New Dental Hygienist Program
 New Physical Therapy Assistant Program
 Pharmacy Tech Program moving to new building to
have all Allied Health programs centrally located
 Nursing Assistant Program moving to new building to
have all Allied Health programs centrally located
 Medical Assistant Program moving to new building to
have all Allied Health programs centrally located

NEW BUILDS
 Medical Coding Program moving to new building to
have all Allied Health programs centrally located

2018 BOND PROGRAM

New STEAM/Allied Health Building (cont’d)
(160,000 SF)
 New Communications Program with 900 SF Audio/Video Lab
 Expanded Cyber Security Networking Lab - (2) 1500 SF Labs,
one relocating from Technical Vocation Building & one new
 Labs & Classrooms to increase prerequisite classes required for
expanded Nursing & New Allied Health Programs
• Two (2) General Biology Labs (one lab moving from Math & Science Building
to create a more suitable lab space & replace existing space with Math
Classroom)
• Two (2) Microbiology Labs (one lab moving from Math & Science Building to
create a more suitable lab space & replace existing space with Math
Classroom)
• Four (4) Anatomy & Physiology Labs (one lab moving from Math & Science
Building to create a more suitable lab space & replace existing space with
Math Classroom)

NEW BUILDS

2018 BOND PROGRAM

New STEAM/Allied Health Building (cont’d)
(160,000 SF)
 Physics Lab moving out of Math & Science Building to
create a more suitable lab space & replace existing space
with Math Classroom
 Programs moving out of Technical Vocation Building to
prepare for demolition


Graphic Arts Lab



Computer Science Lab



Drafting Lab



Geology Teaching Lab

NEW BUILDS

2018 BOND PROGRAM

New STEAM/Allied Health Building (cont’d)
(160,000 SF)
 100-Person Lecture Classroom
 60-Person Lecture Classroom
 Two (2) 40-Person Lecture Classrooms (one dedicated to
Vocational Nursing)
 Six (6) 30-Person Lecture Classrooms
 Office Suite for Nursing & Allied Health Programs for 50
Faculty & Administrative Assistants with conference room &
workroom
 Office Suite for STEAM Programs for 22 Faculty &
Administrative Assistants with conference room & workroom
 Adjunct Suite for 15 including workroom & three (3)
conference rooms

NEW BUILDS
 Student Lounge & Study/Collaboration spaces throughout

2018 BOND PROGRAM

New Industrial Careers Building (cont’d)
(90,000 SF)
 Expanded Process Technology Program
•
•
•
•
•

900 SF Operations Lab
1,600 SF Working Lab
1,600 SF Static Lab
30-Person Computer Lab
Six (6) 30-Person Classrooms

 New Instrumentation & Electrical Program with
three (3) 1,350 SF Labs
 Moving Gulf Coast Safety Institute, OHST, & HVAC
programs back on campus with growth to eliminate
yearly lease cost from the M&O
 Gulf Coast Safety Institute
•
•
•
•

2,000 SF Training Room
900 SF Resource Room with computers
50-Person Lecture Classroom
Three (3) 30-Person Lecture Classrooms

NEW BUILDS

2018 BOND PROGRAM

New Industrial Careers Building (cont’d)
(90,000 SF)
 OHST Program
• Two (2) 1,350 SF Demonstration Labs
• 40-Person Lecture Classroom

 HVAC Program
• 1,750 SF Teaching Lab/Classroom

• 30-Person Computer Classroom
• Two (2) 30-Person Lecture Classrooms

 Office Suite for Industrial Careers Programs for 12 Faculty &
Administrative Assistants with conference room & workroom
 Office Suite for Continuing Education for 8 Faculty, Staff, &
Administrative Assistants with conference room & workroom
 Adjunct Suite for 10 including workroom & two (2) conference rooms

NEW BUILDS
 Study/Collaboration spaces throughout the building

2018 BOND PROGRAM

New Industrial Careers Building (cont’d)
(90,000 SF)
 Campus Data Center to be relocated from the Technical
Vocation Building to new Industrial Careers Building
•

Office Suite for IT/IR for 21 Staff & Administrative Assistants
with conference room & workroom

•

Educational Technology Suite
o
o
o
o
o
o

2,000 SF Innovations Lab
2,000 SF Instructional Assessment Lab
Recording Studio
Sound Booth
Distance Education Faculty Staff Training Room
Nine (9) Offices

NEW BUILDS

2018 BOND PROGRAM

Physical Plant Expansion
 Expansion of existing Physical Plant to accommodate new buildings & expansions

Fine Arts Building Theater Additions & Renovations
 COM AMP-Fine Arts needs a medium-sized proscenium theatre space for use
as a concert hall

•

Theatre’s PRIMARY NEEDS are in connection with the growth of our
academic program & students needs for training

 Theatre best served with expansion of existing scene shop and addition of:

ADDITIONS +
• Scenic storage area

• Green room

• Additional faculty offices
• Proper dressing rooms

• MOST IMPORTANTLY - creation of a dedicated Academic Theatre
Classroom for classes, lighting & sound design lab, classroom project
rehearsals, & classroom project / student studio productions.

2018 BOND PROGRAM

Life Cycle & Technology Upgrades
 Roof & Skylight Replacement at Math & Science Building
 HVAC & Piping Replacement at Math & Science Building
 Campus-wide Energy Management System Upgrades
 Campus-wide Replacement of the Underground Data Fiber Cabling

Demolition

ADDITIONS +
 Police Station

 Administration & Enrollment Center
 Tech Voc Building

2018 BOND PROGRAM

New Student Success Center
(60,000 SF)
 Bring campus functions (including BoT meeting room) on campus to eliminate
space needed at Appamattox & create a new multi-purpose conference center
•
•
•
•

Lobby/Prefunction Space
(1) 2,400 SF Large Event / Board Room
(2) 750 SF Meeting/Break-out Rooms
(1) Catering Prep Room

 Bring other functions (i.e. Marketing & Grant Writing) back on campus to
eliminate space needed at Appamattox

 New layout to consolidate Student Services and create better adjacencies for
streamlined process of Admissions, Financial Aid, Help Center, Student
Success, College Connections, the Veterans Center, Testing Services,
Student Engagement, the Business Office, and Dean of Students.

NEW BUILDS
 New layout to bring College Leadership Team together in a collaborative suite

DEMO

ADDITION +
RENOVATION

NEW
BUILDS

2018 BOND PROGRAM
PROPOSED PROJECT

COST

New STEM / Allied Health Building

$72,526,740

New Industrial Careers Building

$40,796,292

New Student Success Building

$25,105,410

Physical Plant Expansion

$2,122,680

Fine Arts Building Theater Addition & Renovation

$4,497,424

Life Cycle & Technology Upgrades

$5,084,750

Fund Balance Project Repayment

$3,480,335

Police Station Demolition

$30,180

Tech Voc Building Demolition

$666,963

Administration & Enrollment Center Demolition

$289,721

Contingency (5%)

$7,730,025

TOTAL BOND RECOMMENDATION

$162,330,520

Thank You.

We put the
in COMMUNITY!

